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Abstract 
RtnilU of performance test* an electronic* for the Liquid 

Argon Calorimeter (LAC) for the SLD experiment at SLAC are 
presented. The behavior of a tub-unit called a "tophat,* which 
p i o n a w 720 detector signals, ia deacribed. Theekclronica con
sists of charfe eeniitive preamplifier*, analog memories, A/D 
converter*, and aasxitlavl control and readout circuitry. An in
ternal chaise injection system is used to calibrate the overall 
response of the devicea. Linearity ia better than 1% far 0-38 pC 
charge at the input of the amplifier*. Noise (expressed aa equiv
alent input charge) ii lew than 3,000 electron* at a duping ti me 
of • im, with a dope of 2,600 e~/nF. Crosstalk to adjacent chan
nel! is lew than 0.5%. The power consumption at a duty cycle 
of 13% i* Gl W. 

1. Introduction 
The SLC Urge Detector (SLD) i» a device for the study of 

dectron-podtrDo collisions at nigh energy. A major component 
of the detector ia the Liquid Argon Calorimeter (LAC), which 
measure* the energie* of particle* interacting in it* lead-liquid 
argon vol-.ime. The meuured aignal it the ionization produced 
in the liquid argon by the incident particle* and their secondary 
decay product*. A more complete description of the calorimeter 
can be found in Ref. I. 

The front-cad electronic* (or the LAC are located in 64 
"tophata* which are mounted directly on flange* on the ouUide 
of the liquid argon cryoatat. The cylindrical tophal* measure 
41 cm in diameter and 13 cm in height. The topbat and aaaoci-
ated readout and control electronic* are drawn tcbematically in 
Fig. 1 and are deacribed in more detail in Ref. 1. 

Tophat operation* a n directed locally by a controller-board, 
which conduct* the operation* of the *y*tem to response to ex
ternal command* and timing aignal* from a Faitbui Tuning and 
Control Module.1 Each tophat contain* IS daughter boards' to 
procea* the signals from the detector. One daughter board han
dle* signals from 48 calorimeter tower*, for a total of 720 tower* 
per tophat. The daughter board data are digitized on an A/D-
board and then transmitted aerially via an optical fiber link to 
an external Faitbui proceeding module, the Calorimeter Data 
Module.* 

Each daughter board contain* several custom hybrid*: iix 
preamplifier hybrid*, three preamplifier input protection hy
brid*, and three Calorimeter Data Unit hybrid* (HCDU). The 
preempufien are low noise, charge sensitive amplifier*. An inter
nal calibration ayitem allow* any individual channel or cornbi-
nrtioo of channels to be calibrated by injecting a known charge 
at the preamplifier input*. The HCDUt contain post-amplifier 
stages to provide both tew and high gain (x 1 and x 8) for 
each input channel, 4 f pulse shaping circuits, and a custom 
integrated drtait for separate baseline and peak signal sampling, 

u»vasas* 

* Work supported by the Department of Energy, contract DE-
AC03-T6SF0Q515. 

Fig. 1. Ttfhti tlcctroaici fayeiir. SijxaU from 
7t0 ittulcr dinntls are pretmptificd, alaredand 
thtn iijitiztd on en* tojhti mounted s'irertly on 
the itivto*. 

analog storage, and parallel to aerial output multiplexing. The 
dual range gain selection scheme, in combination with a 12 bit 
ADC, yields an overall dynamic range of 15 bit*. 

In the following sections, results of a scries of performance 
tests on the tophat electronic* are presented. 

3 . Linearity and Gain 
The linearity and gain of the tophat electronic* are measured 

with the internal calibration ayitem. The calibration circuitry 
employs a 12 bit Digital-to-Analog Converter (DAC) with a full 
range of 2.5 V to generate a prechion voltage which h twitched 
onto calibration capacitors at each preamplifier input. The DAC 
is accurate to a few tenths of a millivolt, and the capacitor* are 
laser trimmed to 8.4 pF ± 0.2S 56. To eliminate baseline shifts 
and low frequency noise all channels are sampled both before 
and at the time the calibration pulse i> applied. The digitised 
signals are *enl via optical fiber from the tophat to external 
memory, where a peak minus baseline subtractico is performed 
as pan of the analysis, 

The gain calibration of the topbat electronics is achieved 
by pulsing all 720 channels at several different voltage*. The 
response of each channel is fit to a straight line to determine 
the offset and gain. Typical results for a single channel are pre
sented in Figs. 2-4. Figure 2a shows the low gain response of the 
system to calibration voltages from 250 mV to 2.5 V. An input 
voltage of 2.0 V represents a charge of 16.8 pC, the maximum 
charge deposited by a 50 CeV electromagnetic shower contained 
in a single tower. The high gain response of the system is shown 
in Figs. 3a and 4a for calibration voltages from 0 to ?! mV 
and 0 to 250 r»V. A minimum ionizing particle traversing a 
small tower in the electromagnetic section of tbe calorimeter 
generates a charge of 24 fC or 150,000 electrons, corresponding 
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to a calibration voltage of 2.8 mV. The overall gain of the system 
U 1,400 ADC counts/6.4 pC at low gain, and a factor 7.6 greater 
alhighgain. One ADC count at high gain thus represent* about 
5,000 electron*. Some adjustment of this gain it possible in the 
driver stage between the HCDU and the A/O board. 
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Fig. S. a) Response of the electronics to large call-
oration signals. Charge is injected into the pream
plifier via an S.i pF calibration capacitor. AS" 
pulse corresponds to the largest signal etpceted in 
a tower. The high gain response of the dual-range 
scheme is saturated, tf Residuals from a linear 
least-square Jit of the lav gain calibration points. 

Tbe toph&t response is quite linear over the entire signal 
range, as can be ran from the plots of residuals (linear feist-
squares fit minus measured response), which are well under 1% 
at the high end and 1 ADC count at the low end of the »eafe 
(Figs. 2b, 3b, and 4b). In the final system, the calibration will 
be parametrized as a 16-point linear interpolation; this scheme 
should easily be able to correct the data to a few tenths of a 
percent. 

a. Offset* 

Both the peak and the baseline signals sit on "pedestals" of 
100-200 ADC counts, provided to allow for negative signal fluc
tuations. The peak minus baseline subtraction removes these 
pedestals, but some non-aero onsets remain when no signal is 
input to the amplifiers. Large offsets, ranging from - 2 0 to -1-120 
ADC counts, are observed at high gain when calibrating the sys
tem with the DAC set to 0 V. The pattern of the onsets is similar 
on all daughter boards — groups of 8 or 16 similar channels ( l or 
2 preamplifier hybrids or 1 HCDU hybrid) can clearly be distin
guished. No large offsets are seen at low gain, but small offsets 
might be masked by the preamplifier noise. In normal physics 
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Fig S. a) Response of the electronics to small col-
ioration signals. A S.S ml' putse corresponds to 
At smallest Signal expected for a minimum ion-
irine particle (UIP). Only the high gam rrspon.it 
of the dual-range scheme is sAotcn. h) Residuals 
from a tmtar least-stvert fit of the high go™ cal
ibration points. 
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Fig. V- *>) Response of the electronics to calibra
tion signals from 0 Vto ISO mV (0 pC-t.l pC). 
Only the high gain response of the dual-range 
scheme is shown, b) Residuals from a linear least-
square fit of Ike high gain calibration points. 

running, with the DAC not connecled to the preampa. only small 
random offsets are observed, *M can be seen in Fig. 5 (high gain 
response). It is suspected that the large calibration offsets sit 
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due to stray chargca at the preamplifier input* induced by the 
•witching circuitry. Thi» circuitry connects the DAC to selected 
channels when running in calibration node. Slight difference* 
in transfer characteristic* of analog storage calk in tbe HCDU 
•re responsible for tbe small offset* obUiced in normal running 
mode. 
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Fig. S. Noise (error bars) and voltage offsets 
(points) oj 48 signal channels on one daughter 
board. Shown is the high join response after peak-
baseline subtraction. 

Luge calibration offsets can easily be removed by starting 
every calibration run with the DAC set to 0 V. Blank event*, 
taken out of time with respect to the beam crossing, can be used 
to subtract the small offsets seen in normal running mode. 

4. Noise 

Noise measurements are performed by pulsing the system 
repeatedly and calculating the width of the resulting output dis 
tributions. Noise results are included as error bars in Fig- V No 
difference in noise performance is seen between the calibration 
and normal physics modes. The observed noise is quite low. 
averaging roughly 0.7 ADC counts at high gain and 0.6 ADC 
counts at low gain. Referred to the preamplifier input, these 
noise values cot respond to approximately 4,000 e" and 28,000 
e respectively. 

The noise originating in the preamplifier and the HCDL' 
hybrid is investigated in more detail by increasing the gain of 
the output stage in front of the A / 0 converters by a factor of 
10. Digitization effects are then negligible. Tbe noise with this 
setup is 4.1 ADC counts or 2,500 t" at high gain and 2.7 ADC 
counts or 15,0001~ at low gain. Tbe noise at low gain is clearly 
dominated by the HCDU rather than tbe preamplifier and will 
never be significant in actual data taking. The noise at high 
gain is dominated by the preamplifier input stage. 

Preamplifier protection hybrids, containing back-to-back 
diodes to ground, are connected to the preamplifier inputs to 
protect against high voltage discharges. Careful testing of a 
variety of diodes was necessary to select a model which does 
not seriously degrade the performance of the preamplifiers. Tbe 
presence of the protection circuits increase* the intrinsic pream
plifier noise by about 10%. 

The performance of the preamplifiers is strongly affected by 
tower capacitances connected at the input. Noise measurements 
with various external capadtori connected from the input to 
ground are shown in Pig. 6. Noise increases linearly with capac
itance, with a slope of 2,600 e - / n P , reaching a value of 18,0001~ 
at a capacitance corresponding to a large tower in the hadronic 
section of tbe calorimeter. 
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F y . 6. Soae as a function oj external capacitance 
at the preamplifier input. The capacitance ranges 
of various calorimeter toxeers are indiraied (HAD: 
hadronie section. EM: electromagnetic section). 

S. Crosstalk 

The crosstalk of the system is measured by pulsing one 
tophat channel and recording the response of all 720 channels. 
Offsets are removed by subtracting an initial blank event from 
every measurement. The crosstalk matrix at high gain is shown 
in Fig. 7. Each row of the matrix corresponds to a particu
lar pulsed channel: the entries along the row give the crosstalk 
fraction into other channels on the same daughter board (IS 
channels). All daughter boards on the tophat show the same 
crosstalk pattern within measurement errors. 
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Fig. 7. Crosstalk. Response of 48 signal channels 
on one daughter hoard when one channel at a time 
is pulsed. 

The crosstalk pattern is closely related to preamplifier and 
HCDU boundaries. Within the full crosstalk matrix, there are 
definite 8 x 8 sub-patterns corresponding to the six individ
ual preamplifiers. There are also distinct 16 x 16 pattern* re
lated to the two back-to-back preamplifiers which share the same 
HCDU. Crosstalk outside a 16 x 16 block within a daughter 
board is completely negligible, as is crcnvtalk from one daughter 
board to another. Within a preamplifier, each channel except 
the last feeds through 0.3-0.4% to the next channel. Crosstalk 
to more distant channels is less than 0.196 everywhere. Note 
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that the croeatalk matrix it not tymroetric — » Urge lignal on 
channel n induce* a •mall (ignal on channel n + 1 but not on 
channel n - 1 . 

CroHtalk in the actual calorimeter, with caparitive coupling 
between tower*, will he conaiderably greater than the electronic* 
crotttallc meaiured here. Further meaiuremeott are planned to 
invettigtte (hit croMtalk in a more raalittic environment, r : th 
the goal of making croatUJk correction* to real data taken during 
Dormil running. 

fl. Temperature Dependence 

The gain of the analog topbat electronic! it tomewbat tem
perature dependent, drifting by approximately 0.3%/°C- Thit 
temperature dependence it due to the Irantfer cbaracterittic 
of the HCDU hybrid. Since the electronic! it mounted on a 
large thermal matt in the detector, no thott-teim temperature 
changes are expected. The local temperature ia monitored on 
each daughter board, and the electronic! ia recalibrated every 
Tew hour* (o correct for any long term drift*. 

7. Power Coniumption 

The DC power consumption of a tophat it approximately 
400 W, most of which goes to the preamplifier*. This power 
coniumption, if not reduced, would lead to unacceptable beat 
generation is the experiment. The Stanford Linear Collider op
erate* at a frequency of 120 ffe. which means that there is a 

period of 8.3 mi between beam-croatinft; only 4 p* of thi* time 
it needed for the electronic* (pube thaping) to rtapond to an 
event. We take advantage of (hit aituation to reduce the topbtt 
power coniumption by (upplying the preamplifier* with putted 

Teat! thow that power for the preamplifier* mutt be turned 
on 1 mi before beam-crowing to insure adequate ttabilixalioo 
of the preamplifier output level*. Thi* it particularly important 
for cocmic ray data taking, where an event can occur at any 
time during a 100 /is gate, fa order to enable both comic and 
normal physic* run* at the •ame tine, a total power-no time of 
1.1 m* it chosen for the LAC front-end electronic*. The duty 
factor for the preamplifier* i* therefore 12% in normal phyiiet, 
cotmic and calibration modes. At thii duly cycle the tophat 
power coniumplioo it reduced to 61 W. 
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